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Help Those Who Help 
Patronizing Them 
VOL XVIII; NO. 10 ""'·~61 SEATTLE, WASIDNGTON, FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1938 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (C) - The 
\7ash'ngton Educatitmal Touring 
club of Cardozo night high school 
George H. Wallace, president, vis-
ited the U. S. Naval Academy Sun-
day, at the invitation of Rear 
Admiral D. F. Sellers, superin-
tendent of the school. 
* * • 
AUSTIN (C) - Bishop A. r. 
Shaw of the M. E. church was a 
spealter at Sam Huston college 
Wednesday, being welcomed by 
President S. E. Grannum, and re-
ported$1,300 for the college from 
the v7est Texas conference of the 
church. 
CRIBERS, ADVERTISERS INSULTED 
• 
* * * BY POSTER ON TELEPHONE NEWARK, N. J. (C)-Elks of 
northern New Jersey were sched-
uled to meet at Newark Lodge 
home, 153 S. Orange avenue, Sun-
day, to fight discriimnation in 
civil service appointments, under 
the direction of the Civil Liber-
ties and Educational Department 
of the Grand Lodge, preparing for 
a state-wide rally in Trenton on 
April 24, according to J. Mercer 
Burrell, chairman of the Civil Lib-
erties committee of Pride of New-
ark Lodge. 
Judge Hueston 
Outlines Program 
Popular Couple I Subscribers of Northwest Enterprise Rep. Co. Star 
Say Marriage Vow Are Insulted By Female Imposter Takes Bride 
Phi Beta Sigma 
'Key' Gven J. A. 
* * • WILMINGTON, N.C. (C)-The 
Cape Fear Journal, 412 S. Seventh 
street, R. S. Jervay, publisher, car-
ried a full page ad from the Wil-
mington Chamber of Commerce 
last week in its eleventh anni-
versary edition, which contained 
22 pages. The paper carried two 
other full page ads. from the Shaw 
enterprises, colored concerns. 
* * AUGUSTA, Ga. (C)-Hon. W. S. 
Hornsby, vice president and gen-
erai manager of the Pilgrim Health 
and Life Insm:ance company, who 
was 58 on February 22, was pre-
sented a birthday cake by J. S. 
Perry, secretary-treasurer of the 
company, at ceremonies in the Pil-
grim auditorium, which were at-
tended by prominent business men, 
employes and friends. 
'l • * 
WASHINGTON (C)- Approxi-
W. C. HUESTON 
Commissioner of Education 
The following article appeared in 
the current issue of the Washing-
ton Eagle, official organ of the 
I. B. P. 0. E. of W. 
The Elks Educational week for 
the year 1938 begins Sunday, April 
10. All lodges and temples are re-
Sunday afternoon at the Sojour-
ner Truth Home, in the presence 
of only the immediate families, 
MRS. FLORIS E. MILLER, pop-
lar daughter of Mrs. Dora E. Gul-
liford became the bride of MR. 
PAUL MINISEE, brother of Mrs. 
John Edmonson Prim. Mrs. ·PriF.l 
acted as Matron of Honor and Mr. 
Joseph Staton as best man. Rev. 
Fred A. Hughes of the First A. M. 
E. Church, read the vows. The 
bride wore a summer suit of 
blue with a corsage of gardeniaz 
and rosebuds. 'Ihe Matron of Hon-
or was in rust colored satin. A 
I 
reception followed. 
Prior to their leaving Sunday 
1 night, Mr. and Mrs. Prim honor-
ed the couple at a well-appointed 
dinner at their home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Minisee left for Mabton for a visit 
before settling down to housekeep-
ing. I 
Mrs. J. B. White at 
Mother's Bedside 
mately 225,000 Negro workers were 
employed on WP A projects during 
the last quarter of '37, c0nstitut-
ing 15.2% of the total number of 
WP A workers, according to Alfred 
Edgar Smith, administrative assis-
tant. One in every six WPA work-
ers was a Negro, said Mr. Smith. 
There were 152,000 colored men, 
who were 12.5% of all men em-
ployed; and 73,000 colored women, 
who were 28% of all women em-
ployed. 
quired by the Grand Lodge Con- Mrs. J. B. White of 1635 22nd 
stitutiorr to observe this week. The Ave., received a telegram calling 
following are suggestions to be her to the bedside of her mother 
u~ed in making up the program in Salem, Alabama. Her mother 
for that week. is seventy-one years old and she 
Elks' Educational Week for 1938, had suffered a relapse when word 
April 10 to 16, Inclusive I was received here for her daugh-
In order to carry on for this ter to come. 
* * * TUSKEGEE (C)- A specially 
staged meat show was attended by 
350 Macon county farmers last 
week as a farmers conference feat-
ure. 
weel: exwpt , .. t>·,·c there ia a Yer:; On the way east Mrs. White will 
large membership the entire lodge be joined in Chicago by a brother 
or temple should be organized into who will accompany her to their 
committees so that each member mother's bedside. Her plans are to 
should be assigned something def- visit Birmingham, New Orleans 
inite to do. In lodges or temples and points in California before she 
witht large memberships at least returns home. Mrs. White told an 
* * • EAST ORANGE, N. J. (C)-Dr. 
one hundred members should be 
used on the Educational Commit-
tee. In selecting members to serve 
on these committees only those 
should be chosen who announce 
themselves as interested in the 
Charles W. Johnson was forced program. In other words do not 
to give up his recently acquired put on . these committees people 
$10,500 home at 360 Springfield whom you know to be uninterested. 
avenue, a swanky white section, The Educational Week of 1938 
when Vice Chancellor Berry ruled must be made outstanding, there-
the property had been purchased fore some innovations· must be ar-
through deception. Dr. Johnson ranged. The Department of Educa-
bought through two white inter- tion suggests the following set-up: 
mediaries, who said they did not Program Committee 
know it was the policy of the own- committee t 0 arrange f 0 r 
ers, the Seven Oaks company, not churches where members of the 
to sell to Negroes. The property fraternity shall appear for a few 
goes back to the original owners, moments on Sunday morning, 
and Dr. Johnson goes back to his April 10, 1938 and make brief 
old home, 5 Bloomfield avenue, talks. These addresses should tell 
Bellevillo, N. J. about the history of the Elks in-
* * • cluding the several departments 
Enterprise reporter that she had 
not had time to call her friends 
but that she would keep post-
ed during the month that she ex-
pects to be gone by having the-
paper follow her. 
Senate Asked 
To Include Negro ---NEW YORK-A request that if 
a comprehensive investigation of 
the Tennessee Valley Authority is 
made, it include discrimination 
against Negro citizens, was sent 
to Senator H. Stylees Bridges of 
New Hampshire, by the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People. Senator 
Bridges has announced that he will 
ask for a fund of $50,000 for a NEW YORK (CNA) - Fifteen with emphasis on the Educational 
white persons were arrested when Department. The Elk fraternity probe on "all phases" of the Ten-
detectives staged a raid on an al- has a profound belief in the dif- ness:e Valley Authority. 
leged policy game "nest" at 135 fusion of education among our The N.A.A.C.P. has wired Sen-
Van Brunt St., Brooklyn, here this people. We must let the world ator Bridges that discrimination 
1 
week. know it. against Negroes is a policy of the 
Subscribers of the Northwest Enterprise Insulted by Female 
Impo3ter; Woman Believed Tool of Former Employe; 
Police and Prosecuting Attorney Investigate 
Editor John 0. Lewis 
Described by members of the Prosecuting Attor-
ney's office, as possibly being a disgruntled former em-
ploye who evidentally had an old mailing list of sub-
cribers, someone with an axe to grind has been calling 
and insulting subscribers and advertisers of the North-
west Enterprise. 
Throughout the past week a female voice, believed 
by police to be a tool of someone, has called the homes 
of subscribers, and in avery insulting voice demanded 
them to pay their subcription or else the paper will be 
stopped. Many of the subscribers have called the office 
and have been relieved to find out that their paper is 
still published and edited by gentlemen and ladies. 
The Enterprise wishes at this time to emphasize 
the fact that NO ONE HAS EVER BEEN CALLED ON 
THE PHONE RELATIVE TO THEIR SUBCRIPTION 
OR AD BEING DUE. The only contact made has been 
tiu:ough U .. mail;:;. This is of course since the Enter-
prise was purchased by John 0. Lewis, publisher of 
the Negro Buyers Guide. The only members of the staff 
that have access to the records are the Editor and the 
Associate Editor Mrs. Bertha M. Lewis. 
We want to thank the public and our subscribers 
for the cooperation that they have shown us. Also for 
the kind manner in which they called to ascertain the 
correctness of these mysterious phone calls. To those of 
the community who do not know us personally, and our 
bonds of friendship are cemented through the columns 
of the paper, for a reccommendation we are happy to 
offer your Minister, or any one of the Ministers in our 
great city. We kn9w them all. · 
In the future if any on~ is ~ver bothered we sincerely 
ask that in the name of fair play contact our office at once, 
and help us to apprehend the culprit. So far this annoyance 
has acted as a boomerang for it has served to bring the pub-
lishers of your paper and the _Public closer. By closer rela-
tions we learn how best to serve our readers, our race, and 
our community. 
(Signed) John 0. Lewis 
Editor and Publisher 
Noted Orator's 
Speaking Dates 
Northwest Enterprise 
Champ Balks 
At Segregation 
* * • Suggested Subjects for Sunday's TVA, especially with respect to During the week of March 14- CHICAGO, March 9-(CNA)-
COLUMBUS, 0. (C)-As the re- Speech employment, housing, and recrea- 18, Dr. William Pickens, world fa- An investigation of the Jim-crow 
suit of a boycott by colored citi- "Buying Educational Service." tion. Word has been sent also to mous colored orator is to conduct seating arrangements at the Arm-
zens, the A. & P. store on Mt. "What Concerted Effort Must Rep. Maury Maverick of Texas four meetings of the Seattle Public strong-Rightmire battle here loom-
Vernon avenue has hired Mrs. Be Made to Equalize Educational and Rep. Bertrand H. Snell of Forums. He will give his well ed this week following publication 
:MR. JOSEPH I. STATON and 
MRS. BERTIE HOWARD, attend-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Howard Biggs, 
became man and wife Wednesday 
in a ceremony at the Truth Cen-
t€'r. Mrs. Nettie Holmes read the 
service. The bride was lovely in a 
pink satin princess frock with a 
bolero jacket. Her corsage was of 
rosebuds. The Matron of· Honor 
was in pale green satin and wore 
a corsage of gardenias and rose-
buds. Following the cere:nony Mrs. 
Celeste Long, assisted by her sis-
ter, Mrs. B. Brandon, honored the 
newlyweds with a reception at her 
home. Twenty-five friends were 
present to facilitate the happy 
couple. 
Mr. Staton is one of the· stars 
of the Federal Theater Group and 
has won wide acclaim for his 
histronic ability. His most recent 
successes were in "Natural Man" 
and "Black Empire." Mrs. Staton 
is popular among the younger so-
cial group. The newlyweds are at I 
home to their friends at The Bon-
ner Apartments. 
Elks Caravan 
Sponsors Show 
One of the most spectacular and 
intricate shows to be given in Se-
attle - the living newspaper play 
"Flight" will be offered at the 
local WP A Federal Theatre on the 
night of March 25, through the co-
operation of the Caravan commit-
tee of Elks, who are sponsoring a 
performance of this unusual play 
on that evening. Ticket sales are 
being made ·through members of 
the Committee and at the box of-
fice. 
"Flight" is a graphic and swift 
moving historical drama of the 
urge to fly - starting with the 
man who discovered fire and mov-
ing through a series of staccato 
scenes up through Leonardo da 
Vinci, otto Lilienthal, the Wright 
(Continued on Page Four) 
"Billhord" Jackson 
BUSINESS 
SPECIALIST 
JAMES A. JACKSON 
$pedal reptelentative of the 
ESSO MARKETERS 
A· Phi -Beta Sigma "key" was 
awarded James A. (Billboard) 
Jackson at a YMCA dinner Mon-
day night in New York City for 
"distinguished business achieve-
ment." Mr. Jackson, former busi-
ness specialist of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, is now special 
representative of Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, with of-
fices at 26 Broadway. G. Franklin 
Vaughn, local head of the Sigmas, 
presided, and the key was present-
ed by Attorney George R. Law-
rence of Chicago, national presi-
dent. 
Heart Attack Fatal 
To Chicago Man 
Stricken with a heart attack as 
he entered the Drug Store of Mr. Movie Pays E. I. Robinson, John w. Gowdy, 
of Chicago, Til., died in the am-
ousted Patron. bulance as he was being rushed to the hospital. 
OLYMPIA, March 8.-Joe Ran-
dall, Negro of Longview, won his 
$300 damage suit in supreme court 
today against the Cowlitz Amuse-
ments, Inc., for eviction from a 
Kelso theatre. 
The law in this state is "well 
settled that a person may recover 
damages, if denied full privileges 
of any public place of amusement 
by reason of color," the five-judge 
decision said. 
The high court affirmed a lower 
court judgment awarding Randall 
$300 damages. 
Randall said he was sold a tick-
at, allowed a seat on the lower 
floor, and then evicted because of 
Mr. Gowdy is well known in 
railroad circles and has been on a 
run from Seattle to Chicago for a 
number of years. The news of his 
sudden passing shocked his many 
friends and acquaintances in the 
community. 
The body is at the morgue 
awd.iting arrangements of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul road 
of whom Mr. Gowdy was an em-
ploye. He leaves a wife and family 
in Chicago. 
La,vn and Garden 
Contest May 22-29 
Peters as cashier, and requested Opportunities for Our Chidren." New Yor·k, who are backing the known talk on "American Race of a story in The Midwest Daily his color. 
fifteen days more to make other "The Place of Education in the investigation. Problems and the Future of Dem- Record of this city revealing that As a part of Negro Health Week 
personnel changes satisfactory to World's Business.'' It is a well known fact that ocracy." Henry Armstrong, featherweight T s observance, a city-wide Lawn and 
the Civil Liberty League. Th 11 N ·tt d t h · h d 'd d · OUrl•St erVI•Ce G ey wi also announce the no egroes are perm1 e o re- Dr. Schafer, also of the seattle c amp10n, a rec1 e never agam arden contest is announced by 
* * * happenings to follow during the I ~:cle in the government town Public Forums will lead a discus- to fight in any show promoted by the Seattle Urban League for May 
CHICAGO (Q) -Chicago club- M' Mall h't Ch' f' ht F Wh } W t (Continued OD Page Two) erected at Norris Dam. sion of the question, "Is Capital- Ique oy, w I e !Cago Ig lor 0 e es 22-29. These dates were suggested women gave a testimonial to Edi- t b f di · · f t ism Doomed?" promo er, ecause o scnmma- or he inspection by Cecil Solly, 
tor R. S. Abbott of the Chicago The schedule for the week is as tion agai.nst_Negro fight fans. At World's Fai•r famous garden expert, who stated 
Defender at the Women's Club in Elk E d E *er . As In t t f M ll ' s n 0 rse n 11. prise follows. ves Iga lOll 0 a oy s segre- that Spring this year is two weeks 
the loop Friday evening, honoring · gation of Negroes at the Interna- early, and lawns should be at their 
the veteran publisher for thirty- O££I'"CI·a} Puhli.Cati.On I•n Northwest Dr. Pickens speaking on "Amer- tiona! Amphitheatre will be de- SAN FRANCISCO, March 9. - best about this time. 
two years of journalistic service. ican Race Problems and the Fu-1 manded at the next meeting of the A complete tourist service on An outstanding feature of the 
Mrs. Irene M. Gaines, president of ture of Democracy." Illinois Boxing Commission, John Treasure Island, where visitors to contest this year will be a better 
the Chicago and Northern District The Enterprise was endorsed by the "Grand" v01cmg his approval Monday: Alexander Hamilton Jr. W. (Monk) Harris, deputy boxing the 1939 World's Fair may plan classification of lawns with prizes 
Association of Women, was chair- the members of Puget Sound of the Enterprise. High School, N. 41st & Dens- commissioner, said this week. trips to vacation and recreation I for winning lawns in each class. 
man. Lodge 109 as the official publi- It was plainly brought out that more. Commenting on the Record's story, spots in the West will be provided Several prizes of tools, top grade 
Ben Sullivan Is 
Victim of Pneumonia 
Ben Sullivan well known local 
plumber died Wednesday at Har-
bor View Hospital of pneumonia. 
Mr. Sullivan was well known 
and besides a large family leaves 
F. host· of friends to mourn him. 
Funeral services will be from the 
Angelus on Saturday at 10 a. m. 
cation for the Northwest at the by being the official publication Wednesday, Longfellow School, Hanis said: by the National Automobile Club, I lawn fertilizer and other useful 
regular meeting of the Lodge on for the Order that the paper can 
20
th N. & E. Thomas Sts. "I'm glad to see a Chicago paper Gene Hogle, director of the public I articles will go to residents whose 
Monday, March 7th. better serve the community, and stand up and fight this situation. I contact, announced. I lawns are characterized by ar-
Mr. E. I. Robinson, dynamic or- be served by the community. Mr. Thursday: Queen Anne High "Armstrong clearly recognized Officials of the organization. rangement and plan, suitable ma-
ator and civic leader, in his ever Robinson further stated that he School, 3rd Ave. N. & Galer St. that the promoters regarded him signed a contract for space in the terials, and condition and care. 
brilliant and forceful manner told expected other organizations in the Friday: Central Y. w. C. A. primarily as a shekel-producing Vacationland Building, that will The picture of the prize-winning 
of the service the Enterprise and Northwest to adopt the paper as 5th and Seneca. machine, and as such treated him house travel and recreation exhi- lawn will appear in the Northwest 
its publisher, District Deputy John their official publication also. The with a great deal of respect. bits. Gardener and details of the con-
0. Lewis, had rendered to the paper's record under the ownership Dr. Marvin Shafer speaking on "But when a promoter tried to As part of the "See All the West test will be announced through the 
Order, and the Lodge reiterated of Mr. John 0. Lewis merits the "Are the Cooperatives the Begin- introduce a Jim-Crow practice in in '39,' campaign the club will co- columns of this paper, and the 
his statements by their over- support of all organized groups in ning of a New Era?" an arena, where thousands of his ordinate with tourist organizations broadcast of Mr. Cecil Solly. For 
whelming adoption of the motion. the race, Mr. Robinson further Tuesday: - Bryant School, E. race came to see him do his stuff, to help make 1939 a boom year in further information call the Ur-
Mr. Robinson read a letter from stated. 60th St. and 33rd Ave. N. E. Henry balked. western travel. ban League, Main 9290. 
l 
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EDITORIAL 
A CLEAN SWEEP 
The convincing manner in which tile city of Seattle 
voted in a change of administration proves beyond any 
doubt that they were tired of the way things have been 
going. 
In the new mayor Arthur B. Langlie we have a clean 
cut young man who in the opinion of this paper will endeavor 
to serve the people of the city of Seattle efficiently and 
honestly. We believe that Mr. Langlie will have an attentive 
ear for the pecular problems that are the Negro's. 
Vic Myers, the defeated candidate, is a popular person 
will all classes. He had many obstacles to overcome during 
the campaign just passed. First of all he was the target 
for the red-bating of his opponents that resorted to that 
kind of a campaign. Then too he definitely represented one 
group of people, and many who advocated a middle of the 
road policy were a bit dubious of his policies being equitable 
to all of the people. Rich man and poor man alike. ' 
If Vic Meyers had of been elected instead of Arthur. 
Langlie, the Negro citizen would have possessed a champion 
of their rights in the mayor's office. The past actions of 
the Lieutenant-<S-overnor have proved that he believes in 
equal rights for all citizens. His part in having the nefarious 
Anti-Marriage bill formally withdrawn is Washington State 
history. This bill sponsored each term of the legislature by 
supposedly 'better citizens', if ever passed would establish a' 
precedent in our fair state for discrimination in many places. 
In the council the election of Mrs. Powell, who had the 
support of all factions former councilman John E. Carroll,. 
and Samuel Humes we have a group that will work harmoni-
ously. We feel that those who opposed the successful can-
didates will lend their aid, to give the victors every oppor-
tunity to place their program into operation. We hope that 
the citizens who did not support the winners will give their 
moral and other support. · 
Negro voters supported all candidates, and every elected 
official is indebted for race support. The race was extra-
ordinarily active this election because aside from the general 
issues at hand, the mistreatment of Negroes when arrested 
by certain elements in the police force is not a forgotten issue 
Some of the largest mass meetings that have ever been held 
in the city since the advent of radio were held this year. 
Every citizen wanted to know what was going to be done 
about the way our people have been handled. We believe 
that theJ;e will be many improvements, including the proper 
handling of our people by certain members of the police 
department. 
Keep Off April 29 
Banquet and Floor Show 
Mt. Rainier Chpt. O.E.S. 
Nearer, My 
God, To Thee 
Douglass Apartments 
Where It Is Convenient and 
Homelike 
Newly Renovated-Steam Heat 
Hot Water-Telephone 
Laundry Room 
RENTS REDUCED 
Furnished and Unfurnished 
Apartments 
Rents, $10 and Up 
DOUGLASS APARTMENTS 
Dr. F. B. Cooper, Mgr. 
114 24th Ave. N. - EAst 9617 
Pacific Cafe 
417 Maynard Ave., Seattle 
Phone Se. 9075 
Did you know that the hymn, 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee.' 'is 
considered by many people to be 
the best ever: written by a wo-
man ? Sarah Flower Adams, the 
daughter of the talented and fear-
less English journalist, Benjamin 
Flower, wrote it in the early part 
of the nineteenth century. This 
hymn is based on the story of 
Jacob, as told in Genesis 28:11-17. 
Few hymns have such a rich 
heritage of associations surround-
ing its use. It was the favorite 
• hymn of the martyred President 
• William McKinley, and brought 
• comfort and peace to him in his 
last hours. His physician, Dr. M. 
D. Mann, reported that the dying 
• persident softly sang "Nearer My 
• God to Thee, E'en though it be a 
• cross," saying "This has been my 
constant prayer." 
At the World's Sunday School 
Convention, Washington, D. C., in 
Southern Style Meals • 1910, "Nearer, My God to Thee," 
• was sung in twenty-three different 
• Chinese - American Dishes languages. 
(Taken from StoTies and Hymns 
We Love, John Rudin & Company, 
, '1 ~ " . ~ • • - • . • • 1 
Mrs. Elbe R. Smith Proprietor 
COAST HOTEL 
Seattle's Only Race Owned Hotel 
4 Blocks From Depots 
Phone: Se. 9382 901 King St. 
Cecil Finley, Mgr. Funeral Chapel 
"In YouT Hour of SorTOW" 
The Angelus Inc. 
Funeral Directors- Embalmers 
Lady Attendant 
319-12th Ave. Phone: Pr. 0333 
• 
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![Judge Hueston 
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With The Churches 
By Bertha M. Lewis 
HOUSEWIVES DEPARTMENT 
16th and East Fir Sts. Church. 
Revival Services are now being 
conducted by Elder Wierman and 
wife every night at eight o'clock. 
All are welcome. Bishop Morris 
says come out and hear a Real 
man of GOD. 
MT. ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
This Sunday the Book of Re-
demption, beautifully embossed, 
will be on display. Contributions 
are still coming in both cash and 
bonds, and with a little more ef-
fort the debt will be all cleared 
before the next quarterly confer-
en~. Let us not fail to help. 
Rev. T. M. Davis, PastoT 
Sunday Church School, Mrs. s. The Ushers' Board met Tuesday 
evening and presented Rev. Hughes 
with a beautiful leather encased 
individual communion set to be 
used as the Pastor visits the sick. 
The Ushers' Board, perhaps the 
largest auxiliary in the Church 
numerically, have made many very 
splendid contributions to the 
Church. Besides functioning faith-
fully and efficiently every Sunday, 
the group raises funds through en-
tertainments and contributes large-
ly to all activities. The outstand-
ing leaders of this organization 
are Mr. W. P. Appling and Mrs. 
Esmond Dahlbourg. 
H. Grant, Superintendent. 
Sunday Church School opens 
promptly at 9:30 following a fif-
teen minute consecration period 
with Mrs. H. J. Henry as chorister. 
All departments were well at-
tended with a total of 110. The 
departments assembled after class 
period to hear Dr. Cooper review 
the lesson followed by a short ad-
dress to the young people by the 
Pastor. 
There was a large attendance 
at the morning services to hear the 
Pastor give a short anniversary 
sermon based on his first sermon 
at Mt. Zion, ''Change Your Mind." 
The remainder of the services were 
given over to a stirring covenant 
Y.W.C.A. Notes 
meeting. 
1 
Idell V. Vertner, ;Ex. Sec. 
The Pastor's anniversary ban- 1 . 
quet was a huge success both spir- ' ReservatiOns have been made by 
itually and financially. There were I four fathers and daughters for the 
many beautiful addresses given by I Girl Reserve Father and Daugh-
visiting ministers complimenting ter Banquet, to which all Girl Re-
the Pastor on his success during serves and their fathers are in-
the six years of his pastorate. The vited, on March 17 at the Central 
Superintendent, Mrs. S. H. Grant, Y. W. C. A. Those making reser-
presented the pastor with a purse vations are: The Reverend Fred 
from the Church School. The Hughes and Lois Hughes, Mr. Ern-
World Wide Fellowship Group, the est Alexander and Juanita Alex-
newest organization of our church, ander, Mr. S. Valley and Juanita 
had a beautifully arranged pro- Valley, and Doctor F. B. Cooper 
gram of s
0
ongs composed for the and Joyce Cooper. Other reser-
occasion. vations are expected, and as many 
We all, as a Church body, pay fathers as possible are urged to 
our highest tribute to Pastor Davis attend. 
for his success in bringing us out 
of our difficulties thus far and 
may he have as much succes dur-
ing his next six years ·as he has 
had in the past. 
First A.M. E. Church, Rev. Fred 
A. 'Hughes, 1\linister-"Christ at 
the Door" will be the subject of 
the Pastor's sermon for the sec-
ond Sunday of Lent. Last Sunday 
a large number of communicants 
were present and participated in 
the communion service. Mrs. Cor-
Letters To 
The Editor 
* * * Girl Reserves at Washington 
School are busy these Spring days 
working on their new club room, 
that Principal A. Sears gave the 
group. The evening of March 18th, 
a penny carnival will be spon-
sored by the girls and that school 
and community are invited to at-
tend. Dolores Catlett is chairman 
of the affair. Proceeds will be 
used to decorate the rooms. 
* * * 
A Girl Reserve trio, composed 
of Jean Mciver, Roberta Randall, 
and Joyce Cooper, will sing the 
evening of March 21 when the ad-
visors and committee members en-
tertain the Girls' Club advisors of 
all Junior and SentJr•High Schools 
at dinner. 
Dear Bro. Lewis: Health is one of the subjects be-
May I add one humble word of,. ing concentrated upon by club and 
praise and congratulation on your committee women, both at the 
splendid journalistic efforts both Branch and at Central during the 
in the Buyers Guide and in the month of March. ~A Hygiene dis-
Northwest Enterprise. Your col- cussion series has been sponsored 
umns are full of news, and your by the Business and Industrial 
editorials are mainly devoted to Club. Dr. Clark Goss, will be the 
the practical solution of the eco- first speaker, and his subject is, 
nomic problems of the race. The "Preparation for Marriage." Doc-
format of the Enterprise is excel- tor Charles Hilton, of the State De-
lent, and there is no waste space. partment of Health, will speak on 
social diseases, at the second meet-As I read your columns week 
ing, March 31. Both lectures will 
begin at 8 o'clock. 
An encouraging representation 
was evident, March 4, when Miss 
Lola Babcock, of the health edu-
cation department, of Central 
{Continued from Page 1) 
week. 
A committee to arrange for the 
Oratorical Contest. 
A committee to arrange a 
teachers" and parents' meeting in 
conjunction with the local school 
people to praise where we can; 
to know each other better. Re-
member that the power of a de-
mocracy to survive and the suc-
cess of the individual citizen alike 
depend upon the full and wise 
education of all the people. 
In our program this year a day 
must be set aside to be known 
as Economics Day. On this day 
a program must be arranged to 
emphasize all commercial enter-
prises carried on by members of 
the order first and second, all of 
The past week has been an 
eventful one and before giving a 
few helpful household hints, I wish 
to relate some 
of the things 
that have tran-
spired. 
First of all 
there has been 
an imposter 
calling subscri-
bers and adver-
tisers of the 
Enterprise o n 
the phone. This 
culprit has in-
Bertha M. Lewis suited many of 
our friends, and has posed as Ber-
tha M. Lewis. It has kept us 
quite busy straightening out the 
confusion that has been caused. 
However, this attack on the 
newspaper has no.t served the pur-
those carried on by colored p~opre posed of its perpertrators. The 
in general. All colored busmess readers of our paper knew that the 
enterprises should .be requested to' demands of this mysterious phone 
decorate their places in Elks' caller were so inconsistent with 
colors. If possible a p~rade should the policy of the paper and the de-
be held and- all busmess enter- meanor of the editors and publish-
prises should be invited to have ers that they immediately contact-
floats in it, arrange for prizes, if ed the office. We are sorry that the 
practical. If possible each . busi- annoyance w.as caused to our 
ness enterprise operated by a friends but to express the opinion 
colored person should be visited by of one: 
the members of the order who 
"It is when conditions similar should register their visits in books 
to be kept by the merchants. to this arise that the true worth 
Where possible merchandise should of the paper in the community is 
be purchased on the visit. In brought home to the public. It 
cities where lodges have bands and makes us feel proud to be reassur-
the bands feel cooperative the ed that our paper is a clean newsy 
bands could add much to the week publication, and that its staff are. 
decent and respected people." by serenading the colored mer-
chants. A fine thing to do would We are thankful for those kind 
be to have an exhibit made up by sentiments, and we believe they 
colored merchants similiar to express as the feelings of all our 
readers. 
Food Shows, etc., sporsored by the 
Now news for the housewife: 
Lodge, a Civic body, or the colored 
The department of Agriculture 
press, etc. 
A •tt t h f 11 harg sent me some very interesting in-comml ee o ave u c e 
of an entertainment to be given formation on eggs. Space does not 
for the benefit of the Educational permit the reprinting of the en-
tire article which is both inter-
Department. 
esting and informative. However, 
A finance committee to engage 
in some personal solicitations 
among the members and friends. I Sa£ ty Counc1·1 We feel that because of the work e . 
done and to be done by this de- Opens Contest 
partment many will contribute 
small sums if asked. You must 
not forget that the program of 
your Educational and Economic 
Congress must be carried out. We 
must really get in the fight for 
better schools. In many instances 
this means Court Room efforts. 
The Supreme Court of the United 
States must be reached if neces-
sary on unfair distribution of Ed-
ucational funds based on color. 
Economic investigations must be 
carried on. 
We must plan to follow up our 
findings. We must learn to work 
together, each for all, all for each. 
(Educational Chairman are re-
quested to keep this suggested 
program and submit it to their 
committees for study and if the 
committees desire, observance). 
Keep Off April 29 
Banquet and Floor Show 
Mt. Rainier Chpt. O.E.S. 
Continuing its long-range safety 
program, the Seattle Traffic and 
Safety Council is currently spon-
soring a slogan-writing contest, 
open to the general public. 
With a theme of "Courtesy in 
Traffic," the contest, which closes 
on March 19, features the writing 
of a slogan of ten words or less on 
the courtesy phase of traffic. First 
prize will be fifteen dollars, second 
ten dollars, third five dollars, and 
there will be twenty one-dollar 
prizes. All contest prizes will be 
in cash. 
Entries must be mailed to the 
Seattle Traffic and Safety Council, 
416 Douglas Bldg., on or before 
March 19. 
we will print some of the high-
lights. 
Each year, egg production starts 
into an upswing just before spring 
is officially with us. And during 
the four months after that the 
hens rustle about in the open and 
lay as many eggs as they do in all 
the other Inonths of the year put 
together. Since the beginning of 
the new season last November, egg 
supplies have been considerably 
above the average and prices have 
been unusually low. 
Specifically, the food value of 
an egg lies in its protein, its min-
erals and its vitamins. Eggs are 
very rich in iron, a mineral we 
often lack in our diets. Egg pro-
tein is of high quality - the effi-
cient kind necessary in the struc-
ture of body tissues. 
Eggs are also an excellent source 
of vitamin A and they contain vi-
tamins B, G, and D. The vitamin 
D content varies considerably, 
from high to low, depending upon 
the food the hen eats. Eggs are a 
good source of calcium and are 
very rich in phosphorus. 
In cooking eggs and egg dishes 
temperature is most important. 
When the protein in egg is heat-
ed it coagulates or becomes firm. 
If this heating takes place slow-
ly, the eggs will be tender when 
they are done. But with temper-
ature high, the protein in them 
shinks and makes the eggs tough. 
Good cooks have various ways 
of controlling the temperature. If 
they are making an omelet for in-
stance, they may use a smooth, 
heavy pan over low heat. 
A double boiler is necessary 
for other mixtures cooked on top 
of the stove. If the mixtures in 
the boiler is a soft-custard the 
water in the lower part must be 
below rathef- than at the boiling 
point. 
To keep a baked custard or a 
souffle at this constant tempera-
ture, put it on a rack in a pan 
of hot water. The over tempera-
ture is moderate. 
Following is a recipe for Hol-
landaise sauce that may be kept 
over and reheated. It is also good 
sen:ed over asparagus, broccoli, 
green cabbage, or other green 
spring vegetables. 
Hollandaise Sauce 
4 egg yolks, 2 tablespoons le1non 
juice, 112 cup butter, 14 teaspoon 
salt, Dash of cayenne, '\4 cup boil-
ing water. 
Divide the butter into three por-
tions. Beat the egg yolk and lemon 
juice together, add one piece of 
butter, and cook in a double boil-
er, stirring constantly until the 
mixture begins to thicken. Remove 
from the stove, add a second piece 
of butter, and stir rapidly. Then 
add the remaining butter, and con-
tinue to stir until the mixture is 
completely blended. Add the salt, 
cayenne, and boiling water. Re-
turn to the double boiler, and stir 
until the sauce thickens. 
Keep Date May 2nd 
May Festival-Dance 
Dr. F. B. Cooper 
DENTIST 
after week, it seems I am trans-
ported across the continent to the 
great State of Washington with its 
live, wide awake little outpost of 
sunburned Americans who are 
doing a spendid job for racial up-
lift and the realization of economic 
equality. 
spoke before the committee women I p:=:=:=:=:==:=:=::=:=:=:=::=; 
and their friends at a health edu-
As a special feature of the con-
test, E. Clark Bobbett, national 
safety figure, is conducting a man-
of-the-street radio broadcast each 
day at 12:15 p. m. over KOL. In 
this broadcast Bobbett interviews 
courteous and discourteous drivers 
at a different downtown street 
corner each day, and gives merch-
andise awards to the courteous dri-
vers. 
Winners of the contest will be 
announced March 26. 
Office: El. 3547; Res. Ea. 3388 
Hours: 8:30 to 1 and 2 to 6 
Suite 362-3 Empire Building 
Second and Madiaon 
Special Appointment made for 
Evenings and Sundays 
As a brother Elk, may I say 
that your fraternal progress is far 
cation lecture. 
EAST MADISON LUMBER Co. 
We Deliver Everything to Build 
or Repair Your Home 
EAst 8080 - 2021 E. Madison 
General Surgery, Gynecology & 
Obstetrics, Nervous Diseases, 
Genital & Rectal Diseases, 
Chronic Diseases 
Office: EL. 5431 - EL. 6152 
Home: PR. 8626 
Dr. James B. 
beyond your numerical strength, 
and our large Eastern centers 
might well emulate your wonderful 
example. Keep up the good work, 
and I hope to see you and a large 
delegation at the Grand Lodge in I 
Baltimore. Give my regards to ::...------------......: UNOSAWA 
Bro. West, Dtr. McCullough and 
other friends in Washington. 
Sincerely and fraternally your, 
J. Mercer BurrelL .. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
For Sale: Furnished or unfurnished 
6room house. Why spend so much 
money and time for transportation. 
Save both. Move in. Owner 1528 
24th Avenue. Reasonable price. 
Terms. 
GOODBYE TO LONELINESS -
Send 25c coin for three month's 
membership and list of pen-pals. 
Give your true age, description, 
etc. Get Acquainted Club, P. 0. 
Box 3735 Druid Station, Balti-
more, Maryland. 
THE BEST IN 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
Drapes, Curtains & Rugs 
Cleaned & Sized 
Call 
KING'S LAUNDRY 
SERVICE 
MOTH PROOF 
DRY CLEANING 
No Extra Cost 
PR. 6300 -- Res. tA. 1169 
Keep Date 1\lay 2nd 
May Festival-Dance 
NEW CLUB FO'BMED 
Tne new vogut that· w beeD 
created bf people all nar ihe COUD-
try wdURg through "'LOnesome 
Hearta" co!Will18 · ~ pul)licatio'nf 
bas resulted iD the formation o.f the 
National Afendshfp Club.· 
This new elab bas beadquauera 
~·2a2 Seventh Aven~, New xork 
City, and ita purpose Ia to help 
lonesome l'eopla enlar~e their clrd• 
of friend& · \ • 
It Ja a mictl7 conftdendal :.111) 
thJ:o~h. whJel$ only club memb~ 
are mtrodueed. Membership in thHf 
new club will bring you new tr.ienda 
-aad a thrilU.g experience. An1 
qn;. regardleu o~ age- DIAJ ~te 
b fne Information. 
NATIONAL 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB 
2132 SEVENTH A VENUE 
NEW YORK CITY 
Osteopathy, Ultra-Violet Ray, 
Physio-Therapy, Colonic Ir-
rigation, X-Ray Laboratories. 
ATLAS HOTEL 
420 Maynard Ave. 
ADELPHI 
APARTMENTS 
A. Palatial Home for 
Particular People 
ULTRA MbDERN 
IN EVERY RESPECT 
Overlooking 
Lake Washington 
Ap· .. rtments Very Reasonable 
280-82 2Srd Ave. No.-CA. 1791 
J. A. "Jack" Johnson, Mgr. 
BISHOP'S DRUG STORE 
Toilet Articles, Drugs, Sundries, Prescriptions 
EAst 9778 WE DELIVER 2307 E. Cherry 
Patronize Enterprise Advertisers 
Drau1bt Beer 
TOKYO CAFE 
Under New Management 
Regular meals at reasonable prices. 
Private booths !or ladies and 
parties 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
655 Jackson · SE. 9342 
SOUTH PARK POULTRY CO. 
1528 Pike Place - EL. 9448 
TURKEYS at Lowest Market Prices 
1938 FRYERS .................................................. 3 for $1.00 
YOUNG HENS ................................ 65c each; 2 for 1:25 
LARGE COJ..~ORED FRYERS ............................ lb. .30 
Greetings From 
Fujii's Cale 
HOP GOLD and OLYMPIA BEER 
on draught 
Sandwiches - Cigars - Cigarettes 
Wines - Bottle Beer-All brands to take out 
"A Nice Resort to Which You Can Bring Your Friends" 
BOOTHS FOR LADIES 
1312 Yesler Way CApitol 9824 
FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1938 
Mrs. Kathryn G. Bogle 
Editor 
Office: 2637 S. E. Tibbetts St. 
Phone: Sellwood 6571 
THE NORTHWEST ENTERPRISE 
Dr. Pickens Is Girl Scouts Greet 1 Local Girl Writes 
Portland Guest Mrs. Herb. Hoover 
Cah On Tour 
By HEK 
Page Three 
Covers Portland 
And the State of Oregon 
Deadline for News: 
Tuesdays, Noon 
"Round the Town~~ 
Debutante Parade 
Is Smashing Hit 
With a record of successes be-
hind them, Klub Kredyefawn mem-
bers had to hang out their "Stand-
ing Room Only' 'sign when they 
presented their new success, "De-
butante Parade," Friday evening, 
at the Williams Aye. Y. 
Dr. William Pickens, field sec-
retary for the NAACP was in the 
city from Seattle for a brief stay 
at the week's end. Saturday even-
ing he was principal speaker for 
the Public Forum held at the Cen-
tral Library. "Lincoln the States-
man - Lincoln the Man" was his 
subject. 
Eleven young girls, members of 
the Pioneer Girl Scout troup took 
part in the evening's entertainment 
planned to welcome Mrs. Herbert 
Hoover Friday at the exclusive 
Waverly Country Club. The girls, 
coached in their singing by Mrs. 
Zepha Baker, sang three spirituals. 
This colored troup was one of the 
two selected to meet Mrs. Hoover. 
The former First Lady shook 
hands with each of them. The 
girls have been asked to broadcast 
over the radio during National 
Girl Scout week which will be 
soon. Mrs. Francis Williams is the 
leader for the Pioneer troup. 
The Sunday Oregonian demon-
strated its fairness, and Miss Jua-
nita Johnson again displayed her 
ability to weild a courageous pen, 
when the paper carried an article, 
"The Negro Speaks of Faith" writ-
ten by Miss Johnson for its mag-
azine section of March 6. The ar-
ticle was a gem, beautifully writ 
ten with well chosen words, car-
rying a clear message that was un-
deniably appealing. Miss Johnson, 
well known for her poetry, some 
of which she has allowed the En-
terprise to print, is to be highly 
commended for her excellent piece 
of work and should be encouraged 
to repeat such telling strokes as 
her article in the fight for freedom 
for her race. 
The Rev. George S. Allen, pre- · 
siding elder of Puget Sound con- I 
ference ,preached in Helena Wed-
nesday evening at St. J a mes A. M. 
E. church. 
with 
Frank 
Fair 
Divided into three parts, the 
young people's presentation includ-
ed a night club scene, a radio 
broadcasting studio, and the top-
ping and decoration of the even-
ing, the Debutante Parade, itself. 
At two tables on the stage, nes-
tled in the palms night club fash-
ion, sat d Flowers and Llo~ 
Gaskin eac With a a fair. Rob-
~~e w as master of ceremorl-' 
ies introducing each performer. 
Billed as "Bernice and Bernice," 
Bernice Williams and Bernice 
Washington, harmonized their 
voices pleasingly as they sang. 
Young Alphonso Scruggs head-
ed the trio of little dancers who 
tapped out their rhythms and went 
into the "Big Apple." "True Con-
fession" was the number Betty 
Watson chose to sing in her sweet 
soprano. Eunis Mott, with the elas-
ticity of youth, went completely 
sophisticated and in her best Helen 
Morgan manner whispered "Wor-
ried Over You" till everyone in 
the audience with "jitterbug" lean-
ings clamored for more. Accomp-
anying all this was a swing band 
with Donald Anderson and Sydner 
Porter taking turns at the piano. 
Station WEEP gave the audience 
a peep into their studio as Clif-
ford Bell announced each radio ar-
tist. First there was Doris Jamie-
son in a hilarious characteriza-
tion of Tizzie Lish. Delores Cald-
well was called back for a second 
broadcast of her hit tune, "I Dou-
ble Dare You." 
Billy Bell, remembered for his 
comely role in "Here Comes Char-
ley" gave potentional gardeners 
helpful ( ? ) advice and hints on 
gardening. As "Uncle Billy," Fred 
Flowers told the kiddies of ra-
dioland bed-time stories. Josephine 
Dancy, well known reader gave 
'·elevator girl · most entertainingly 
and Jessie Flowers read several 
short humorous sketches. 
Three youngsters, Benjamin 
Webb and two winsome little girls, 
Naomi Webb and Edith Jackson 
stopped the show as they sang 
spirituals in response to an insist-
ent audience. 
Little Bera-Katherine Bruce fill-
ed her difficult spot on the pro-
gram with the poise of a profes-
sional. She sang "Gold Mine in the 
Sky" her voice soaring to top 
- notes with ease. 
An unscheduled performance, 
but no whit less enjoyed by the 
audience was the nonchalant 
"dancing" of that adorable toddler 
Bi'lly Rutherford, who let every-
body know that he approved the 
_music. 
Gorgeously gowned in shimmer-
ing satin and rhinestones and ex-
quisitely coiffed, Miss Daisy Lee 
Wright, Klub Kredyeufawn presi-
dent, introduced each of the eight 
girls in the Debutante Parade. The 
Misses Eunis Mott, Jessie Flowers, 
Elizabeth Thomas, Bernice Wil-
liams, Doris Jamieson, Bettu Wat-
son, Bernice Washington, and Jos-
ephine Dancey were girlishly 
charming each in her individual 
loveliness, as they received the 
plaudits of the crowd. 
Crowned queen of the Kredyeu-
fawns was Miss Bernice Williams, 
who was winner in a contest in 
connection with the affair. Drawn 
Returning next Saturday, March 
12, Dr. Pickens will again speak 
at the Central Library. "Is the Ne-
gro an American" is the interest-
ing title to his discussion for the 
date. Though there were a number 
of Negroes present in the audience 
last Saturday, it was the hope of 
Dr. Pickens and of Mr. Edgar 
Williams, president of the local 
branch of the NAACP, that there 
would be many more on March 12 
and at the other public forums 
that follow. 
Y.W.C.A. NOTES 
By Elizabeth Thomas 
of the Business and Industrial 
Girls' Club 
Portland 
Social Notes 
Mrs. Marie Baker Mast was 
heard over KPF A last Sunday in 
a program sponsored by the Cur-
tin Gift Shop. 
Mrs. William Mundy still is con-
fined in St. Peter's hospital. 
Mrs. Stitt is suffering from a 
severe cold and is unable to leave 
her home on South Park Ave. 
Bryant Barker, an Anaconda 
resident, was able to glympse the 
beauty of Montana sunlight and 
fill his lungs with its pure ozone 
outside the prison walls last week, 
when the state pardon board re-
duced his sentence, upon the rec-
ommendation of Gov. Roy E. Ay-
ers, In the recommendation the 
Of the many, many Negroes in held at Shiloh Baptist church to governor said, "All evidence in 
the audience of thousands who allow friends to bid Mrs. Webb this case established the fact that 
heard Marian Anderson in her su- adieu. the girl involved was a prostitute 
perb concert Thursday evening, a From Omaha, Nebraska, came before Barker first met her ... 
lucky few were granted precious Mr. Solon C. Bell, general chair- The circumstances lead me to be-
moments alone with the renowned man of the Protective Order of Jieve the sentence passed on this 
singer. Several members of the Dining Car Waiters, Local 465. Mr. man is excessive ... Barker is as-
Culture Club were on hand at the Bell was here Monday and Tues- sured of a position when he is 
Howdy Ladies and Gentlemen: station when Miss Anderson arriv- day on a brief official visit to hold h released from the state prison." 
This is the second edition of t e ed Wednesday and presented the general meetings with the men in The attack on the Hayward 
retrospection of the B and I Girls artist with an armful of Portland the organization to encourage them $100,000 gimmy propostion by the 
coming to you through the courte- Th d t · t th ·th th roses as a gift from the club. e an o acquam em Wl e de- citizens here is producing fruit. 
·sies of the silent member of the t il · ladies report they were graciously a s concernmg his negotiations Tuesday a merchant of one of our 
staff. received. with the Union Pacific Railway largest stores wanted to know of 
Last Wednesday evening, the th t lt d · · Mrs. James Cantrell spent an company . a resu e m a rruse Hek who the Rev. A. A. Banks is. 
piping voices of the girls in chorus · s t f th J 1 f th' hour with M1ss Anderson on a - or e men on anuary o 1s Our Million Dollar, Million Soul-
shook tile rafters with the belated 
openil}g hymn. It was finished 
however after many stops and 
comments; and they miraculously 
and strangely ended together, on 
the same note. 
We hope our banquet this year 
will be as great a success as the 
banquet we held last year. We 
know it will be if our new chef 
cheffs like the last chef cheffed. 
The bats in the belfry of Rock 
Creek Camp will be shooed out 
when the B and I girls go for a 
mount in May. They will renew 
acquaintances with the babbling 
brook and the quiet shady pafus. 
They will again follow along the 
green banks of the stream until the 
big lucks prvj.:cting fa1 out fro1>1 
the banks terminates the hike. 
Something was lacking in the 
last meeting of the group. The 
genius and inspiration of the club, 
little Henrietta Woods was absent 
because she spent the evening 
with her Grandmother. We hope 
she will be there next week to 
lend us that certain umph!-This 
is your silent member, silently 
signing off, to next week's re-
porter-take it away. 
urday. Mr. Kenneth Smith was also year. Saver still is in quest of the money 
one of Miss Anderson's guests. In Chicago recently, Mr. Bell quota which, doubtless, has over-
Mrs. Jack Martin renewed acquain- was made president of ·the Nation- whelmed the inconsequental soul-
tance with the famous lady at her al Council of Dining Car Waiters. saving campaign. This man prom-
luxurious suit at the Benson hotel His Portland visit was cut short ises an investigation of the Banks 
and piloted her on a shopping tour by an urgent call to LosAngeles, method with the view to ochecking 
about the city. Mrs. Martin relates but Mr. Bell plans to return here his next visit. 
that the fiery brooch on the fash- in about a fortnight. The visitor That prying little fellow with 
ionable black gown worn by Miss stopped at the Medley hotel dur- wings and bow and arrow, has in-
Anderson at her Portland concert ing his stay and was a dinner guest creased his wing spread, length-
was a gift to the noted contralto of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Baker on ened his arrow and added more 
from the Swedish king and his Tuesday evening. Mr. Baker is vice power to his bow ,thus increasing 
royal family. The brooch, which president of the local. his efficiency in precision and dis-
can be taken apart and worn as Miss Geraldine Williams and Mr. tance. In a recent South-North 
clips, had caught every feminine Kenneth Smith have responded to target practice his accurancy was 
eye. The singer coniessed to Mrs. an invitation extended to the NA- 100 per cent and the long range 
Martin a hankering for a portable ACP by Willamette University to shot proved effective. More anon. 
sewing machine and a few days prese-nt speakers Who will explain I 25 years ago last Tuesday, Dr. 
leisure in which to try her hand to the student b<- Y the mer1ts of Booker T. Wshington lectured in 
at making "something." I a CIVil Rights Bill ?r dregon. Miss the city auditorium, now demolish-
Elizabeth Carden in a stellar role I Williams and M~. ~imith will speak ed, under the auspices of the old 
with Ervin Flowers playing oppo- on the campus m Salem on Mon- Helena Progressive League. 
site her, are among the familiar day, March 14. 
favorites of amateur - play aud- The mysterious Numbers club is 
iences who will appear soon in ready to present their play, "Mur-
"Murdered ·Alive" a mysterious dered Alive," a -chree-act drama. 
numbers club presentation. Miss Mr. Loomis Harris and his com-
Rose Stevens, newly discovered mittee is making extensive plans 
comedienne, and Lee Grigsby, the for the Big Spring Dinner. Visit-
lone professional, will also appear, ors during the day were: Miss 
according to club president, Mrs. Anna Cafantee, Mrs. Peal Peck of 
Ethel Jackson. Kansas City, and Mrs. George Mul-
Wenatchee~ Wash. 
By Geraldine Jones 
Ethel Cross, popular entertainer 
is now featured at Wenatchee's 
leading night club. The talented 
performer also sang on the pro-
gram at the Entiat Clam Bake on 
March 4. 
The Co=ittee of Management Miss Julia Blanchard of Liniield len of this city. 
met on Wednesday morning, March college spent the week end at her The Bethelite Club met Monday 
Mrs. S. J. Dunbar entertained 
with a dinner party in honor of her 
husband's birthday, Sunday, March 
6. 
9, at 11 o'clock with the chairman, home. night with Mrs. Polly Anna Reed 
Mrs. Cora E. Minor, presiding. Mrs. Gladys Ingersoll was hos- at which time a committee was ap-
Miss M. Depew, Bibile teacher of tess at her home this week for the pointed and date set for the an-
the Portland Union Bible Institute Monday bridge class. nual mother and daughter banquet 
will have charge 
vices on Sunday 
p.m. 
of Vesper Ser- Among the festivities planned to be held Friday, May 6. The 
afternoon at 5 for Grand Worthy Matron Pauline Sunday School and Endeavor Lea-
The Business and Industrial 
Girls Club met on Wednesday even-
ing and planned an entertainment 
for Friday evening, May 6th. 
Babies of the community will be 
featured on the program. The af-
fair will be given for the benefit of 
Conference delegates. All inter-
ested young women over 18 years 
of age are eligible to join this club. 
Mrs. Nadeen Porter is president. 
Dupee, of 0. E. S. California and gue are continuing to increase in 
Jurisdiction, who will visit here attendance and much interest is 
this week, is a large buffet supper manifested. Mrs. M. Griffith is the 
and dancing party Friday evening newly appointed advis.or for the 
at Fraternal Hall. Mr. Hood Chap- Usher's club. All hats off to Klub 
ter and Excelsior Lodge F. and 
A. M., will be hosts at the affair, 
which will be limited to members 
of the fraternal family. The Grand 
Worthy Matron's visit here is her 
annual official trip to Portland. 
Kredyeufawn for having scored 
another big hit. Their presenta-
tion of "Debutantes on Parade" 
was glamorous and spectacular. 
The affair was a grand financial 
success. Miss Bailey Wright is the 
president of this club and Mrs. 
Lula Gragg is sponsor. 
CHURCH NEWS 
Madalynne Newberry gave a 
talk on Indian music ,illustrated 
with selections on the clarinet by 
Gerry Jones, at a recent meeting 
of the Wenatchee Ladies Musical 
Club. The program was presented 
by the Orpheus Club, which is a 
high school branch of the Ladies 
Musical Club . 
The Rev. D. D. Banks passed 
through Wenatchee March 3. 
Dave Smith has been coniined 
to the county hospital for the past 
several months. 
Clow, minister. 
Church of God in Christ, Wil-
liams Ave. at Russel. Elder L. 
Finley pastor; Elder B. M. Mc-
Swain, assistant. 
Services every night except Mon-
day. Devotional services at 8:00 
p.m. 
Members of the Firefly Club are 
playing volley ball on every Sat-
urday afternoon under the super-
vision of Mr. Charles Rawlins. Tap 
dancing numbers for their enter-
tainment is progressing under the 
instruction of Mr. R. Spicer. 
to the stage in her pink and white "Fireflies on Parade" will be pre-
chariot, Queen Bernice was pre- ·sented on Friday evening April 
ceded by her several princesses lst for the benefit of Gfrl Re-
who were gowned in pastel with se~es Camp Scholarships. 
The Rose Bud Study Club held 
its regular business meeting for 
the month at the home of Mrs. 
Cora Minor. A large number were 
in attendance. This was an enthus-
iastic as well as inspirational 
meeting. The current topics dis-
cussed were educational and inter-
esting. 
St. Philips Episcopal Mission, at 
Rodney and Knott, Rev. L. 0. 
Stone, vicar. Services at St. Philips 
offer: Sunday, Holy Communion 
at 7: 45 a. m., Morning Prayer and 
Sermon at 11:00 a.m.; each Wed-
nesday, Holy Communion at 9:00 
a. m. Each Thursday evening dur-
ing Lent beginning March 10, there 
will be Evening Prayer and a ser-
mon by a guest speaker. On March 
17, Father T. F. Bowen will be the 
speaker, and on March 24, Rev. 
Lansing Kempton of the Trinity 
church will occupy the lectern. The 
Choral Eucharist will be celebrat-
ed at Easter tide. 
First A. M . E. Zion church, Rev. 
matching hats. Elizabeth Summers. 
In charge of the evening's en-
tertainment was the club's advisor 
Mrs. Lula Gragg. 
FOR RENT -Modern 10 room 
house, d<mble plumbing, double 
garage, sawdust burner, only 
$25 per month. In a convenient 
location at 65 Cherry Court. 
For inspection call Mrs. Mc-
Mann at Tabor 8286. 
Keep Date May 2nd 
May Festival-Dance 
JEffiMAN FLORIST 
Funeral Work and Designs 
of all descriptions 
Division at 90th Sts. 
"Gwen" Hooker \'Vill Be Glad 
to See You 
TA. 7027 Su. 3546 
Families of Portland 
. . • showed their pref~rence for 
Holman and Lutz to be more than 
4 to 1 over the avera~e of other 
Portland mortuaries in 1936. This 
larce volume means superior ser-
vice and lower costs for the indi-
Complete 
Funerals $75 
priced from 
n~~~./idqk 
Colonial Mortaary Holmaa Chapel 
14th & Sandy Blvd. Directors of Funerals s. w. Third & Salmon 
Mrs. Isadore Maney was hostess 
Friday for the St. Philip's Auxil-
iary Guild. 
Mrs. M. Webb left Monday ev-
ening for her home in Tennessee 
after spending about six months 
visiting her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Rev. and Mrs. R. Donaldson. 
Mrs. R. Eastman was hostess Sat-
urday evening at a farewell party 
in Mrs. Webb's honor, and Sunday 
evening an informal reception was 
Write! Phone! Wire! 
Rodgers & Williams 
Orchestras 
Booking Agency 
Singers .•• Dancers 
Box 281, Greenacres 
Phone 6001 Missoula, Mont. 
Mt. Olivet Baptist church, First 
and Schuyler streets, Rev. J. J. 
Call 
Gene Carden 
Murdock 3471 
to~ 
Goodyear Tires 
Batteries 
Automobile Radios 
and Accessories 
F. L. Standifer, presiding. Sunday 
school at 9:45a.m. Young Peoples 
meeting 7:00 p. m. 
Bethel A. M. E. the Friendly 
church. Larrabee at McMillan, 
Rev- G. F. Martin, pastor, Mary M. 
Duncan, reporter. 
The Holy Communion and gen-
eral class held on the First Sun-
day in each month is providing 
much spiritual inspiration for the 
Bethei congregation and the at-
tendance for this phase of worship 
has greatly increased. Following 
communion Rev. Martin led gener-
al class and ·many fervent testi-
monials were given from those in 
the audience. Rev. Martin preached 
at the evening services. The bud-
get chairman Dr. D. N. Unthank 
has announced a financial contest 
for the fourth Sunday in this 
month. The contest between the 
men and women of the church 
promises to be one of the most 
enthusiastic efforts ever attempt-
ed by the men and women. Mr. W. 
B. Brown will lead the men to 
victory. 
CABELL CALLOWAY III 
Who is swinging out on a nation-
al tour beginning March 9 with 
three weeks at the Paramount 
theatre on Broadway in New York, 
following a terrific season at the 
Cotton Club, now New York's lead-
ing night spot. Cab has nearly 
twenty solid weeks of booking, in-
cluding the Earle in Washington, 
April 8, Earle in Philadelphia, on 
April 22; Stanley in Pittsburgh, on 
April 29; the Michigan in Detroit, 
May 6; Palace in Cleveland, May 
13; Palace in Chicago, May 27; and 
Orpheum in Minneapolis, June 10. 
The sensational young maestro 
broadcasts regularly over the Col-
umbia network. His new home at 
Riverdale-on-the-Hudson in West 
Bronx, New York City, has started 
a colony of colored residents in 
that section, with E. Si=s Camp-
bell, Esquire artist, reported build-
ing nearby. 
(Calvin Service) 
Christian Index 
Defends Joe Louis 
JOE LOUIS 
The return to the city of Dr. 
William Pickens, field secretary for 
the National Association for the 
advancement of colored people has 
the community buzzing with anti-
cipation. It is remembered that 
on former visits, Dr. Pickens has 
always been a very popular 
speaker. The noted orator will 
make a series of addresses at the 
various schools, and is also sched-
uled to be presented at the First 
A.M.E. Church, Sunday evening, 
March 20, by the Seattle branch 
of the N.A.A.C.P. Its hoped that 
those not able to attend other ad-
dresses will be able to hear Dr. 
Pickens then. Don't miss hearing 
one of our leading personalities if 
possible, because he always brings 
a good-will message. 
* * * 
It was open-season at Walkers 
Drug Store last Friday night. 
While the 'Doc" was indulging in 
the game of making the "Apple-
Jack disappear," about forty dol-
lars worth of merchandise did the 
same thing ... Who do you sup-
pose will soon be 'sporting" a new 
Trippy mink coat? .... After 
chronicillng that the Floris Miller 
and Paul Minisee merger would 
soon take place, they upped and 
married over the week-end; left 
immediately for a Yakima honey-
moon - Congratulations! .... 
The J. A. Johnson's, "Pretty Billy" 
Graves and the Missus, and the 
Barney Johnston's just returned 
from a days outing in this magic 
spell of spring weather that Cali-
fornia boasts of but -! ... Ger-
trude Jackson scheduled to go to 
the hospital the latter part of the 
week. Best wishes of a complete 
fixing up and speedy recovery ... 
Al "Win, Piace and ::ihow'· Hall 
has sworn off now after his horse 
Seabiscuit, lost by a nose two Sat~ 
urdays in a row, but I have a 
hunch that -"Al" had his fingers 
crossed when he said it. That 
horse fever is incurable . . . Out 
Sunday eve to visit Mrs. Ida Saw-
yer on the Tacoma Hi-way where 
as usual hospitality reigns sup-
reme; there also was Monroe Wil-
In the recent publicity on Joe son, whom I haven't seen for quite 
Louis and his personal affairs, we some years, and Bernice Hill, a ve-
note a_ chu'rch paper, The Christian ry charming person, here visiting 
Index, takes up the cudgels in be- from San Francisco . . . Please 
half ~f the . world heavyweight note subscribers: The mysterious 
champwn. Ed1tor J. Clarence Col- voice (she) that has been molest-
clough, in an article ent~tled: "Le,; I ing certain persons concerning pay-
Mr. .and Mrs. Joe Loms Alone, i ment on subscriptions they say are 
says· I arrears, is in no way connected 
"When Joe Louis was rising in with our paper. Please disregard 
the world of sport like a morning 
1 
such nit-wit pilfrey ... Is it true 
glory, we felt impelled, notwith- 1 that the Frank Fairs, the boot and 
standing the Christian Index has i polish man at the Roosevelt, are 
no special interest in prize fights, expecting? Yep! 'Tis so, and it 
to offer the wish, we hoped he won't be long now! . . . It gives 
would not forget that his Race still me sincere pleasure to write this 
contains the best looking women bit of news. Birdie Howard that 
in ~e world, and that he would sweet person who holds sw~y at 
not llke Jack Johnson, turn traitor the Mardi Gras, and Joe Staton 
to racial integrity and seek popu- leading star of the Federal Thea~ 
lar marital relations and associa- tre project, were blended this 
tions outside the Race. In that re- week. I wish Mr. Staton, who is 
spect he's made very good; he's also a star columnist of note, and 
not a betting young man even if his bride much happiness, both are 
he is in the world of sport; he's swell people! Congratulations! . 
a Sunday School student, a faith- ... Who do you suppose may soon 
ful member of the Baptist Church, leave for Alaska? . . . The boys 
both he and his wife. Also it seems at the Saturday nite "sessions" 
he nor his wife are so much in say 'Crying" Kelly hasn't anything 
love with fine clothes and extra- on "Crying" Claude Norris! ... 
vagant society - in fact it seems Don't forget Saturday, March 19 
that Joe is not easily spoiled over -Chandler Hall - Prizes and Ev-
his rapid rise in the world of erything - Be There _ See ya! 
wealth and fame. 
Let's help them both to live 
their lives free from storm, dis-
couragement and scandal and if 
we're too mean to do that, please 
let the youngsters alone. Give them 
an even break, let them have 
peace." 
LET CUPID find your soul-mate. 
Box 322, Phoenix, Ariz. 
80 Double Ed&'e Razor Blades 
for 50c postpaid 
J. E. W. CLARKE 
Box 25 Helena, Mont. 
Judge: "Do you wish to chal-
lenge any member of the jury?" 
Prisoner: 1'Well, I believe I can 
lick that little guy on the end." 
* • • 
Girls when they went out to swim 
Once dressed like Mother Hubbard· 
Now they have a different whim~ 
They dress more like her cupboard. 
Be sure to mention the North-
west Enterprise when buying. By 
doing so, you are helping pave the 
way for a bigger and better paper. 
PAGE FOUR 
Social Notes 
By ARLINE D. ENGLISH 
Miss Dorothy Alexander cele-
brated her birthday Sunday, March 
6. Her s:ster Miss Juanita Alex-
ander was hostess, covers were laid 
for eight. The guests were enter-
tained with music by Miss Lois 
Hughe.:; and Miss Doris Janes. 
Mr. and l'rirs. Benjamin Beasley 
entertained several of their friends 
with a cocktail party at their 
apartment Monday evening in cele-
bration of their sixth wedding an-
niversary. Later the hosts delight-
ed their guests with a delicious 
Chinese supper and dancing at a 
restaurant in Chinatown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Beasley are charming young 
people, and ,quite popular among 
their social group. Mr. Beasley 
will be remembered us having won 
several laurels at golf. 
Mrs. George W. Ring was host-
ess for the meeting of the Self 
Improvement Club Tuesday eve-
ning. The members are studying 
consumers education and for this 
meeting Mrs. Lacey Lewis read 
a paper on Textiles. A general 
discussion followed. 
"Bumps" Blackwell's Jam Ses-
sion Six played for the Senior 
meeting at Broadway Wednesday. 
The group, known as the Jug Band 
consisted · of Robert "Bumps" 
Blackwell, Charles Blackwell, Leon 
Raine, Winifield King and Richard 
Bell with Johnnie Mae Smith and 
Edith Mae Young as soloists. All 
are high school students. The band 
consists of other members and is 
very much in demand for enter-
tainments and dancing. 
Mr. B. A. Clark was seriously 
injured about the head when he 
was struck last Wednesday by an 
automobile. The accident occurred 
in the Ft. Lawton district where 
Mr. Clark was working. He is now 
at home, however, recovering 
nicely. 
The Will Do Club met Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Nellie 
Wilson and elected the following 
officers: Mrs. William Chandler, 
president; Mrs. Marie Lamme, vice 
president; Mrs. Beatrice Taylor, 
·secretary; Mrs. Audrey Nichols, 
assistant; Mrs. Nellie Wilson, 
treasurer; Mrs. Dora Johnson, Pub-
licity; Mrs. Tessie Austin, Mrs. 
Alice Cadrington and Mrs. Mamie 
Richardson, missionary committee. 
The next meeting will be Monday I 
at the home of Mrs. Taylor. 
l\lrs. Benjamin Hearst entc:·-
tained with a miscellaneous show-
er last week honoring Miss Bertie 
Howard whose marriage to Mr. 
Joseph Staton took place on VVed-
nesday. Mrs. Hearst arranged her 
luncheon table in a color schen!c 
of pink and green with places 
marked for ten. After lunch can:s 
were enjoyed with prizes given to 
Mrs. Edith A!le:'l first, and Mrs. 
Henry C. Bell, Jr. consolation. The 
bride-elect received a number of I 
beautiful gifts. 
The Women's Study Club met 
Wednesday afternoon at theY. W. 
C. A . for the~r discussion on In- 1 
ternational Affairs. :M:rs. Earl i 
Campbell led the discussion speci- 1 
fically on the controversy between 
England and Germany. Current 
event topics followed. 
Miss Alice Dupee, daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Dupee, !s expected to 
arrive this week from Chicago, 
called by the serious illness of her 
mother. Miss Dupee will reside 
with her sister, Mrs. N. T. Greene. 
More About 
Elk's Show 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Brothers and present day flying 
achievements. 
One of the largest casts ever 
assembled for a local production 
takes part, with a cast of fifty 
one white and colored actors ap-
pearing in the large variety of 
scenes. Local colored actors take 
stPllar parts in the production, 
with Herman Moore, Joe Smith, 
RobE;rt St. Clair and a score of 
others appearing. One of the most 
difficult, though not so easily ap-
preciated roles in the whole show 
is that taken by Joe Staton, who 
has the intricate job of handling 
all the many sound effects that 
make up thi) most important part 
of the whole show. 
Keep Date May 2nd 
May Festival-Dance 
SAINT PATRICI(~S 
DANCE 
Thursday~ March 17th 
Given By 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Lewis Fort Post 289 
Elli's Hall, Tacoma, Wash. 
Cash Prizes 
Best Green Costume - Best Waltzing Couple 
GOOD MUSIC 
Admission 50c- - 9 o'clock- - All Welcome 
Radios Repaired at Reasonable Rates 
Standard Parts Efficient Work 
MADISON RADIO SERVICE 
.. 
EAst 9755 2201 E. Madison St. 
G. H. MONROE LeROY BROWN 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
PR. 2811 Permanent Waving 
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Marcel, Croquignole and Finger Waving 
Facials, Hair Dyeing, Scalp Treatment, Manicuring 
2221 E. Madison Seattle 
Evenings by Appointment 
Miss Pauline Jones, Proprietor 
, 
·xrt.lil NORTHWEST ENTERPRISF. FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1938 
Clyde Barrie 
On The Air 
Clyde Barrie 
Clyde Barrie, Negro baritone, 
and Nathan Gordon, viola player 
who joined the Metropolitan Opera 
Company orchestra in 1936, are to 
be quests of the "Magazine of the 
Air" over the Columbia network 
Sunday, March 13, from 2 :00 to 
2:30 p. m., PST. Channing Pollock 
will act as editor. Mark Warnow's 
concert orchestra supplies the mu-
sical accompaniment. Gordon is 
still in his cQrly twenties and was 
born in New York City. He re-
ceived a Fellowship at the Julliard 
School of Music and has appeared 
as soloist with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony orchestra. He has chosen 
Bach's Air for G String, and Ga-
votte, by Popper as his selections 
for the "Magazine" appearance. 
Barrie will sing "None But the 
Lonely Heart" and "Deep River." 
Mark Warnow's orchestra is to 
play Schubert's "Moment Musi-
cale" and "La Danza," by Rossini. 
Keep Off April 29 
Banquet and Floor Show 
Mt. Rainier Chpt. O.E.S. 
REMEMBER TO MENTION THE 
ENTERPRISE WH'EN BUYING 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
KING STREET 
BEVERAGE CO. 
Retail 
ALL KINDS OF 
Beer and Wine 
We Deliver 
620-22 King St. SE. 9034 
STOCI\ARD 
BROS. 
BARBER SHOP 
• POOL ROOM 
CANDY 
TOBACCO 
2030 East Madison St. 
Seattle, Washington 
First Class Barber Work 
No Waiting 
GIVE US A TRY! 
JOE LOUIS, the World's 
Champion endorses and 
uses only MURRAYS HAIR 
POMADE because it is a 
World's Champion Hair 
Dressing. It must be good I 
You try it TODAY U 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
Northwest Doings ,~ , 
In Elkdom 
L--------------------· 
POT LIKKER 
;,Ir. Joseph Staton the writer of 
t:!1is column, and Star actor with 
the Repertory Players, did not get 
his column in in time to be pri.nl-
ed. He is forgiven, for as he prob-
~bly would write "Last Wednesday 
in the presence of twenty-five 
friends, Joe Staton, erstwhile fa-
1 vorite of ~ll the ladies, · 'Jumped 
. the Broom. -Ed. 
I 
I 
::t:m~~d ~~! : Novel Rally Anotlter week is 
1 
time for another 
' most popular song. of 
is still "'Rae!{ Back At Finnish Hall the week 
1 
To Balti- [ 
more .. " ! 
1 A novelty in political rallies was * * * 
The May festival and Dance at displays last week by the South 
1 
Finnish Hall is one of the major End rally at the Finnish Hall. 
aff:J.ir;;; planned to f inance the Car- Messrs Johnny Campbell, Ceorge 
avan. Don't forget the date, May VVoods, and Wm. A. ~ow::nan, were 
2nd, 1938, keep that date. in charge. 
Now a public answer to several 'The tiresome monotony was bro-
questions that are in the minds ken with a scintillating .group of 
of ·more than one reader maybe. cabaret acts. The acts were first 
As our California friends of na- class talent, being gathered from 
tive extraction would say, Who the Ubangi and other hot spots. 
' Knows? 
* * * Many questions are asked about 
the Caravan to Baltimore. An-
swer number one: No, the Caravan 
is p.ot sponsored by Puget Sound 
Lodge and Evergreen Temple. It 
is sponsored by the Past Exalted 
Rulers Council No. 29 and the 
Eureka Past Daughter Rulers 
Council. These groups are the 
groups of Elks from which all 
delegates to the Grand Lodge must 
come from. They are self govern-
ing bodies with their own Charter, 
but the main requisite is that one 
must be a member in good stand-
ing in his subordinate Lodge in 
order to be a member in the coun-
cil. Council No. 29 takes in 
Northwestern ''Vashington, which 
includes Seattle and Tacoma as 
cities with an Elk Lodge. 
* * * Someone has asked if non mem-
But in spite of the gaity of the 
atmosphere, the large audience 
was just as seriously minded as 
the one last Sunday at the A. M. 
E. Church, which also had a large 
gathering and was sponsored by a 
citizens' committee of the Madison 
District. Mr. E. I. Robinson, 
popular druggist and civic leader 
acted as chairman. 
During the whole campaign 
there was no community rallies 
that compared in numbers to the 
ones sponsored by the Negro citi-
zens. Much comment has been 
made over the active part played 
by the race in the election. All of 
the winners enjoyed large Negro 
support. 
Health ·Week 
Proclaimed Apr. 3 
Mayor-Elect and Manager 
Exchange Congratulations 
EXOJ;iANGE CONGRATULATIONS-First to congratulate 
Arthur B. Langlie (left) on his election .as Mayor of Seattle, was 
his campaign manager, Frank C. Jackson (right). Lan~lie's fi~t 
act after election results were announced was to compliment hiS 
manager on the city-wide campaign which brought him a tremen-
dous plurality. 
N.A.A.C.P. Urges 
Citizens to Vote 
NEW YORK-Without making 
any open threats or disclosing any 
immediate plans of action, the 
National Association f or the Ad-
vancement of Colored People to-
day issued a statement urging all 
cilizens who are qualified too vote 
to regis ter and be ready for the 
coming elections. 
"We have important tasks ahead 
of us," the statement said, "in 
the 1938, 1940 and later elections 
and we cannot perform thole t asks 
' CO-OPERATE • • • 
unless Negroes are qualified to 
vote." 
The association emphasized that 
it is not interested in what polit-
ical parties Negro citizens join, 
but in their registration so that 
t hey can vote when the time 
comes. 
Some hint of the attitude of the 
association may be secured from 
the comment of Walter Winchell, 
widely syndicated columnist, who 
declared in his column of Febru-
ary28: "The ='!ational Association 
f or the Advancement of Colored 
People is taking the defeat of the 
anti-lynching bill grimly, but pa-
tiently. 
bers of the Order can go to Balti-
more by placing a car in the Car-
avan. To date we have heard no 
objections, and our personal opin-
ion is it would be a wonderful 
trip for any one who could be so 
fortunate as to be in Baltimore 
during convention time. Of course 
all cars will have to pass an ex-
amination to ascertain their abil-
ity of standing the trip before 
leaving Seattle. 
The program of National Negro 
Health Week, April 3 to 10, has 
been released by the U. S. Public t 
BY REMITTING YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
WHEN DUE. 
Send All Money toP. 0. Box 1873 
Health Service, Washington, D. C., !!l..-----------------------------..r;: 
through Dr. Roscoe C. Brown, a 
* * * 
The Lodge is~a· !king entertain-
ment, Smokers Jam Sessions -
Card Parties. e 'public was so 
Visit Robinson's Store - Completely Remodeled 
Fine Line of Electric and Other Straightening Combs 
Race Hair and Face Preparations 
Magazines and Newspapers 
ROBINSON 
"Remember, This Is Your Store" 
306-12th Ave: South Ca. 9779 pleased with the Barn dance that 
they are demanding another af-
fair. The Holding committee 
which is virtually in charge of all 
affairs of the Home should take 
time out from its-laborious duties 
and sponsor some form of enter-
tainment. The public wants it. 
The facilities are there. The Lodge 
can use the money. So our guess 
is that in the near future some-
thing will be. forthcoming. 
health specialist. This is the twen-
ty-fourth annual observance, and 
the special objective for this year 
is: "The Family Doctor's OJ?pOr-
tunity in Community Health Ser-
vice." The program gives an out-
line for eight interesting days. On 
1 
Sunday, April 3, Mobilization Day, 
sermons and lectures by ministers, 
doctors ,and other qualified •per- ~ 
sons are suggested for churches ~------------------------------~ 
and mass meetings; on Monday, =-------------------------------, 
April 4, Home Health Day, home 
* * * The sick are Brs. Hardin, 800 
21st Avenue. Ed Payne, 525 29th 
Ave. So. Felix Crane, Atlas Hotel. 
* * • 
Caravan Committee's night at 
the Federal Theatre, Atlantic and 
Rainier A venues, is Friday, March 
25th . . . The admission is only 
25 cents, no reserved seats and 
tickets are on sale and count as 
votes for the Queen of the Cara-
van Contest ... Buy a ticket and 
vote for your favorite. Aside from 
helping to finance the Caravan 
to Baltimore, the support helps the 
cast of the Negro Repretory Com-
pany to be more secure in their 
jobs. The play "Flight" is pro-
duced with a mixed cast and with 
this thought in mind, that the 
lifting of the barriers to the Negro 
actor will be helped by support of 
the communit~. Once more we 
urge you to buy a ticket for a 
worthy cause, then come out and 
support our own boys and girls. 
* * * The Herd is still talking Ball 
teams. Brother West, Exalted 
ruler reports that Brother Claud 
Norris, Seattle Police officer and 
star athlete is enthused over the I 
cleanup, and parents' meetings are 
proposed; on Tuesday, . April 5, 
Community Sanitation Day, "con-
sider sanitary needs and improve-
ments;" Wednesday, April 6, Spe-
cial Campaign Day, "survey com-
munity for health needs and con-
centrat~ on one or more practical 
objectives"; Thursday, April 7, 
Adults' Health Day, "Emphasize: 
fresh air, right diet, good cheer, 
proper living, regular health ex-
amination ,early treatment" for 
tuberculosis, cancer, and organic 
diseases of heart, kidney, etc.; Fri-
day, April 8, School Health Day, 
'Health programs, essays, songs, 
games, plays ,etc."; Saturday, Ap-
ril 9, General Clean-up Day; "in-
spection of community campaign 
results;" Sunday, April 10, Report 
and Follow-up Day, "close cam-
paign with enthusiastic meeting 
for reports, good talks ,good music, 
experiences. Effect permanent or-
ganization and initiate plans for 
year-round activities." Persons de-
siring further information, liter-
ature, etc., may write Dr. Roscoe 
C. Brovm, U. S. Public Health 
Service, Washington, D. C. 
Caravan Inspires 
Gus Boger to write 
"It's Balti'YYWre" 
By Gus Boger 
prospects of the Lodge sponored , We'll be driving on · to Balt imore, 
I 
team and has pledged his support. I You know the time ain' t Ion? -
Claud is the manager of the Police I We'll be driving on to Balhmore 
I Basketball team that won the city : A Caravn.n, full of song. 
I ;::ilampionship. · j 
1 
* * * Sisters there'll be a plenty, 
1 Mrs. Louise Boger, wife of Bro- ' They're getting ready now -
ther Gus Boger, Puget Sound's : Giving ent.erta;nments, to show the 
Poet Lauret, is slowly recovering I Brothe:::-s how. 
from four fractured ribs suffered i 
in a fall at her home on Main St. · This grand old' Lodge of Puget 
Radio Repair Service 
RCA Radios and 
General Electric Radios 
FOB SALE on EASY TERMS 
Tubes Tested Free 
Sound 
Is all the name implies -
It's getting sounder every dr.y, 
Every member tries. 
Drop over sometimes and see us 
Find out what we do -
Maybe it wont take long, 
To make an Elk of you. 
Repair Work on Vacuum Clean- Keep· Off April 29 
ers and Electrical Appliances 
Radio Senricc Banquet and Floor Show 
1921 E. Madison EAst 9488 M R • • Ch 0 E S 
'----------• · t. a1n1er pt. • • • 
, 
ELiot 9308-Booth ELiot 9288 
GOLDEN WEST HOTEL 
416 7th A venue South, Seattle 
100 Rooms, Newly Furnished 
Special Rates to Railroad & Theatrical People 
Phone East 1811 Gus West, Prop. 
All Kinds of Coal and Wood 
Night and Day Fuel and Express 
Try Our Special Furna~e Mix 
PROMPT SERVICE AND SATISFACTION 
1236 Jackson St. 
